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Time Out Shortlist Dubrovnik (Paperback)
By Time Out Guides Ltd.

Crimson Publishing, United Kingdom, 2007. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. Time Out s Shortlist guides offer all the usual visitor information, presented in a way
designed to take you straight to what you re looking for. Particularly good for short or repeat visits,
when it s important to be directed to the best and most current, with no time wasted. And at
GBP6.99, they won t waste your money either. DUBROVNIK HIGHLIGHTS - Dubrovnik s best beaches:
Sveti Jakov, 20 minutes walk from the Old Town with a sunset unhindered by the city walls;
Copacabana, ideal for kids, with water shutes and slides; or the simple, easy pleasures of Lapad,
surrounded by bars and restaurants with an open-air public internet park alongside. - Art itinerary:
A walk around the main galleries in town, taking in some of Croatia s most famous artists - in
particular locally born Vlaho Bukovac, who exhibited at the second ever Venice Biennale. - Away
from the Old Town blighted with bland, tourist-trap restaurants and samey menus, Englishman
Charles Liddle has built his own: the Barun. And superb it is too, with a swimming pool you can dip
into before dining, and...
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Reviews
Absolutely essential go through ebook. It typically does not cost a lot of. I realized this publication from my i and dad encouraged this publication to
discover.
-- Ma llie O ndr icka
The most e ective publication i ever go through. It really is writter in simple phrases and not hard to understand. I am just easily will get a satisfaction of
looking at a written publication.
-- Ila Pfeffer IV
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